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In November 2011, we embarked on a new two-year, girls-only film and

drama project, financed by the Home Office through the Communities

Against Gangs, Guns and Knives Fund. Ten weeks later, our group of 43

young women aged 13 to 18 from five Barking and Dagenham schools, had

produced an incredible film exploring the many issues surrounding girls

and gangs in our society today.

We had extraordinary input from a female ex-gang member (named 'K' in

this resource), and her true story became the focus for our film, which

was launched locally at Arc's Studios this spring. Feedback was so

positive that we were asked to share it with CPS London at their

International Women’s Day celebration. It's now summer 2012, and we

are very excited to be touring our Girls Have Their Say film and Forum

Theatre workshop programme to over 600 young people across London,

proudly presented by some of the original participants.

Girls Have Their Say follows on from Girl E - the third play in Arc's

Blade Trilogy by Clifford Oliver - developed from the need to highlight

and tackle the often invisible subject of girls and gangs. The themes

raised include relationships, honey traps, baby-mothers, weapon-carrying,

domestic violence and sexual exploitation. We have touched on some of

these in this resource booklet, which we felt was important to produce to

accompany the programme, and we hope teachers, young people and

youth workers will be able to use the film and resource together to help

spread awareness of the risks and dangers of gang involvement.

The DVD, booklet and touring programme have all been devised and

compiled by our young women, who are currently working towards

achieving their Bronze Arts Award*. We would like to thank you for

supporting them in this project.

Natalie Smith

Project Leader, Arc

* www.artsaward.org.uk
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“Over 40 girls from different schools joined the

project and they became my good friends.

Working with Arc gave me a huge outlook on

what I could do in the future and it helped me

understand things, such as why people do

things and how they do it. Whilst making the

film, us girls thought we’d need boys in order

to do this, but really we didn’t. We opened up

and gave each-other the message that we can

rely on ourselves independently. I know that

the GHTS film will bring awareness to other

girls out there who haven’t got an idea on

what they could be getting into."

Ajijia Oweh

“Girls and young women oftenplay key roles, either as gangmembers themselves or as thegirlfriend of a gang member,finding themselves pressuredinto criminal activity. But theycan equally play key roles instanding up, influencing theirpeers and leading the waytowards a brighter future awayfrom the gang influence.”Alison Saunders, CPS LondonChief Crown Prosecutor(from the CPS event featuring Girl E andGirls Have Their Say, spring 2012)
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“Being a part of GHTS hasmade me realise howmuch girls are influencedby gangs and this reallyworried me, because Ithought gangs were justfor guys. Making thevideo and listening to K’sstory has opened my eyesto the harsh reality; ithas made me aware ofeverything now and I'mso glad that I took part inthe project.”
Chelsey Gritton

Criminal offences by girls
aged 10-17 have increased by
25%

Violent offences by girls aged
10-17 have increased by 50%

1 in 4 violent attacks now
involves a female

The number of young women
carrying weapons is
increasing year on year
Source: British Crime Survey, 2009-10

The path that I walk 

by Sefunmi Olatunji 

The path that I walk,

The words that I talk.

The crew that I run with,

The ones I should be done with.

There's scars on my heart,

No lie, they're tearing me apart.

No love, no emotion,

No car, no devotion.

As I’m standing here I stand alone,

Face it, there’s no place to call your own.

Your so-called friends you call a mate,

When you’re in too deep who's gonna wait?

Your every word seems to haunt me,

‘Thick as thieves’ that’s what you taught me.

But where are you now when I need you most?

Were they your words of truth or silly little boasts?

“I love you baby, you’re my one and only”

You said all that before you forced yourself on me.

All caught up in a world of my own, 

Forced to think that hell is a place called ‘home’.

Nothing left to do but get my clothes and pack,

I'm gonna run away and NEVER come back.

Girls in gangs

Follow-up exercise
In pairs, research the consequences and criminal
sentences for being caught carrying a weapon in
the UK.
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“The best part of the project was when I

interviewed K. It was emotional, but educational

too. Listening to her talk, I learned that if I WAS in

a gang, you can't be in contact with their rivals or

there will be bad consequences.”  

Anita Adeshina
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22% of respondents
thought it was either
acceptable or were
unsure if it was
acceptable or not for a
boy to expect to have
sex with a girl if he has
spent a lot of time and
money on her

21% of respondents
thought it was either
acceptable or were
unsure if it was
acceptable or not for a
boy to expect to have
sex with a girl if she has
had sex with numerous
people already
Source: NSPCC Partner
exploitation and violence in
teenage intimate relationships,
September 2009

Being with a 
guy in a gang

I must confess by Ebunoluwa Ore
I must confess, the love I had for you was a test  
I thought you had my heart and we would never part
Silly me, thought you would be there when I needed you the most.
You just threw me aside with your other responsibilities.
I fell hard, I'm back on top, you can't tear me down like you did before.

I thought our love was real and we were a deal.
You pushed me low, you pushed me high, you’re just like the other guys.

I have flashbacks in my head of all those people who are dead
Tearing loved ones apart, it's breaking my heart.



Bonnie’s story

from Girl E by Clifford Oliver

One afternoon, my sister Billie was waiting for me outside

school. She wanted me to walk home with her. Dex didn’t

like me doing it – I’d promised him I wouldn’t. But she’s

my sister, you know? She’s, like, all the family I’ve got

now. So I did. 

We were walking across the estate – there are some

garages – there were a group of boys hanging around outside one of them. I knew

that if we ran they’d come after us, and if they caught us... whatever they had in

mind for me might happen to Billie too. I wasn’t having that. She went. I waited

until she was out of sight and safe. A couple of the boys were walking towards me,

but I had to wait ‘til she was safe. Then I turned and started walking away. They

grabbed me. Dragged me back into the garage and shut the door...
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Nearly 75% of girls have
reported some sort of
emotional partner
violence

33% of girls and 16% of
boys have experienced
some form of sexual
violence from a
boyfriend or girlfriend

1 in 5 young men and 1
in 10 young women
think that abuse or
violence against women
is acceptable
Source: ICM UK poll of 16-20
year-olds, November 2006

Domestic violence
and sexual abuse

“Girls in gangs need to be aware that the man
they THINK they love doesn’t love themreally. They will either end up abusing them,
sexually abusing them, or using them. The
GHTS project is powerful because everything
that was said or shown is TRUE.”Anita Adeshina
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The honey trap

From the GHTS film

A: What is going on?

B: SHE killed my cousin!

C: Don’t be so stupid. She didn't kill

anyone.

D: She might not have stuck the

knife in, but she's the reason he’s

dead!

C: Just leave it - can't you see how

upset she is?

B: You want to see upset? You

should see my auntie and my

cousins. They are never going to

see their son or brother again.

A: Oh my gosh...

E: All I did was arrange to meet

him, then I didn't turn up.

That's it. I stood him up.

F: It's not as simple as that, is it?

D: You set him up...

Follow-up
exercise
Set up a drama
exercise where one
friend has to
persuade the other
not to participate
in a ‘honey trap’.
What are the
consequences if
she does/does not
get involved?



Extract from Baby-mother by Jemima Orija                                                                              

He just keeps on running not able to crySeen too many closed caskets to release any tears
Urgent sirens growing closer confirming his fears
Standing in front of the house thinking; ‘All this over a colour?’
Then he sees it’s not his homie, but his baby-mother
Being rolled away on a bloody bedNo doubt about it, the young beauty was deadNow his homie isn’t crying, which sounds kind of sad

But he's lost everyone to gunsmoke, even his mum and dad
Now we all crowd in the church house without shedding a tear
And look at the preacher and act like we hearWe all wait in suspense for the soon coming night
Even though God says two wrongs don't make a right.
We all loved that girl so we must let them knowThat if they take one of ours, ten of theirs must go...
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Follow-up exercise
Discuss why some 
girls are attracted 
to boys in gangs and 
the consequences 
of becoming a 
‘baby-mother’.

From the GHTS film  
A: And what if you are pregnant?   

B: We don’t know that yet, and that’s why I’m here, isn’t it.  

A: But what if you are?    

B: What do you mean?   

A: Will you keep it? Will you have a baby? HIS baby? And do you
think he feels the same? Do you think he loves you? Do you think
he’ll change just because a baby comes along?

B: I don’t know, maybe? 

A: You’re SO stupid! The only person he cares about is himself.
Always has and always will. He’s already got a kid. Maybe he’s got
loads and we just don’t know about them! Baby-mothers all over
the place! That first kid didn’t change him did it? He’s still in a
gang, he’s still hurting people, still hurting you. And now you
want to have his baby – show the whole world that you’re his girl,
his baby-momma. Don’t you see that makes you a target? Anyone
who wants to get at him, wants to take revenge for something
he’s done, can just find YOU! 

Baby-
mothers
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Extract from A Girl’s Story by Sylvia Zaranek (based on a true incident and murder)

I felt his warmness passing by me while I held his handIt just makes your heart beat slow each time, Tears dripping away from my faceBut there’s still nothing you can do.The blood on your hands makes you think twice about life,Makes you think how life is really short these days.Going back to the life down there, people respect you For what you have been through, But still have the guts to ask you to hold a knife for themBut I just turn around and walk away.Knowing my mistakes in life, it is still hard,Nightmares and seeing his face, it makes you just cry.This is what I went through, me, Sylvia.I don’t wish anyone to walk in my shoes, on my path, ever.
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Follow-up exercise
Write your own poetry or monologues about
how you feel about girls and gangs.

Hope for the future
“The best part for me was having a voice. It feels like young people - young girls
like myself - don't have a voice which we could express ourselves with and tell
people how we felt about things within our society. But with GHTS, I could
share what I thought and felt with the group without getting judged - allowing
me to have a voice. Also, the girls all share the same emotions/feelings and
some fears which I have about life and about things which happen around us. It
made things easier to talk about and I think now we have a stronger voice,
which people will hear.”
Chelsea Salek

“It surprised me that there were things some people

didn't know at all. I can appreciate the work that

Arc is doing by getting the word out about the issues

addressed in the film, and I'm very thankful to have

been a part of it.”

Jennifer Ezebuenyi
“The best part of the project was working with all thegirls, becoming really close and how we’ve all openedup to each-other! We’re practically family now.”Kimberly Okoye



www.childline.org.uk  
The UK’s free, confidential 24-hour helpline for young
people of all ages who are in distress or danger: 0800 1111
www.heartprogramme.org 
A 24-hour, anonymous helpline supplied by Childline
offering help to young people on having healthy
relationships or those feeling pressurised into something
they don't want to do: 0800 1111

www.nhs.uk/livewell/teengirls
Information and advice for girls from the NHS on
relationships

www.brook.org.uk
Free and confidential sexual health information for under
25s: 0808 802 1234

www.thehavens.co.uk
Specialist centres in London for people who have been raped
or sexually assaulted. Whitechapel branch: 020 7247 4787
www.rapecrisis.org.uk
Charity offering rape and sexual violence information and
helpline: 0808 802 9999

http://thisisabuse.direct.gov.uk
The government information and advice website for young
people dealing with all forms of abuse

www.getconnected.org.uk/abuse
The free, confidential helpline, email and webchat service
for young people needing support for their emotional and
physical well being: 0808 808 4994

www.gangsline.co.uk   
Targeted Against Gangs offers real support and exit strategiesthrough their freephone charity helpline: 0800 032 9538
www.thehideout.org.uk   
A space created by Women's Aid to help children and youngpeople understand domestic abuse, and how to take
positive action if it's happening to you: 0800 2000 247 
www.nationaldomesticviolencehelpline.org.uk
The free, 24-hour national domestic violence helpline, run in
partnership between Women’s Aid www.womensaid.org.uk
and Refuge refuge.org.uk : 0808 2000 247
www.broken-rainbow.org.uk
Support for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT)
people experiencing domestic violence: 0300 999 5428
www.victimsupport.org
National charity offering free, confidential help to victims
of crime, their families, friends and anyone else affected:
0845 30 30 9000

www.samaritans.org
24-hour, confidential, non-judgmental emotional support
for people experiencing feelings of distress or despair:
08457 90 90 90 

www.homeoffice.gov.uk/crime/
violence-against-women-girls/
The lead government department news and information
section on the fight to end violence against women and girls
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Where to turn for help

Follow-up exercise
Create a poster detailing where to go for help if you
are concerned about a friend who is considering
joining a gang or is being abused by a partner.

“It’s so important that people speak out. Keeping quiet doesn’t do anything and

it won’t solve the problems. I’ve had loads of experiences with gangs and my

motto is, if my past can help change even one girl’s future then I have done

something great.”

K (ex-gang member)



With special thanks to the Home
Office Communities Against Gangs, Guns
and Knives Fund; 'K'; Sheldon Thomas at
TAG and Gangsline; Carole Pluckrose,
Clifford Oliver, Nita Bocking, Josh Cass,
Katie Snooks and the cast of Girl E at
Arc Theatre; Lorna Plampin; Natalie
Taylor; Claire Bailey-Day; Danielle
Kummer; PCSO Sam Gritton, Gary Eyers
and Vicky Golledge at LBBD Met Police;
Caroline Porter and Sue Gooding -
Children's Services at LBBD; the Girls
Have Their Say Steering Group in
Barking and Dagenham: Kevin Donovan -
Childrens’ Rights, Participation and
Engagement Manager, Dan Hales -
Interim Group Manager, Youth Offending
Service and Tim O’Brien - Youth
Services; Mari Davies at Refuge; Rose
Parker - Community Outreach Worker at
Lambeth; Judy Antoine at YOS; Dianne
Augustine at Cherish Girls/Daniel
Project; the teachers and staff at
Eastbrook (in particular Kim Wilson),
Eastbury (in particular Karen Witt), Jo
Richardson (in particular Elizabeth
Mitchell) and Sydney Russell Schools (in
particular Liz Coyle); and the parents,
guardians and families of the young
women involved for their continued
support and encouragement.

To find out more, contact:
Natalie Smith, Arc Theatre 
First Floor, The Malthouse Studios 
62-76 Abbey Road, Barking IG11 7BT 
t: 020 8594 1095 
e: nat@arctheatre.com 
www.arctheatre.com
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